94th ANNUAL SPRING SALON AWARD WINNERS
April 25, 2018 – July 7, 2018

1st Place Award
Michael Malm  
Evening Harmony

2nd Place Award
Jeff Decker  
Low and B. Hold Mammon

3rd Place Award
John Darley  
Grandfather

Awards of Merit
Bradley Aldridge  
November
Virginia Catherall  
Species of Concern: Sego Lily
Brian Kershisnik  
Le péché du magicien, or Protected by Performance (work in progress)
Nancy Olson  
24 Hours on Mount Olympus
Annie Poon  
This is How I Spend My Time
Tyson Snow  
That Man May Be

Honorable Mentions
Nicholas Coleman  
The Wolf
Sam Collett  
Goodbye My Friend
Mark Crenshaw  
Carl’s Cows
George Mark England  
America Sideways
Natalee Gardner  
Going Gray Triptych
Jason Lanegan  
Lifeline
Elizabeth Matthews  
Without Authentication
Vincent Mattina  
Goliath
Frank McEntire  
Dreamscape
Seven Nielsen  
Circus of the Dead
Mark Pugh  
Boy at the Edge of the World
Ron Richmond  
Heaven and Earth
Colby Sanford  
In the Garden
Chauncey Secrist  
Lest we Forget
Sarah Winegar  
Life as we knew it